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Abstract
Graphical Processing Units (GPUs) have evolved into highly parallel, multi-threaded, multicore powerful processors
with high memory bandwidth. GPUs are used in a variety of intensive computing applications. The combination of
highly parallel architecture and high memory bandwidth makes GPUs a potentially promising technology for eﬀective
real-time processing for High Energy Physics (HEP) experiments. However, not much is known of their performance in
real-time applications that require low latency, such as the trigger for HEP experiments. We describe an R&D project
with the goal to study the performance of GPU technology for possible low latency applications, performing basic
operations as well as some more advanced HEP lower-level trigger algorithms (such as fast tracking or jet ﬁnding).
We present some preliminary results on timing measurements, comparing the performance of a CPU versus a GPU
with NVIDIA’s CUDA general-purpose parallel computing architecture, carried out at CDF’s Level-2 trigger test stand.
These studies will provide performance benchmarks for future studies to investigate the potential and limitations of
GPUs for real-time applications in HEP experiments.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee for
TIPP 2011.
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1. Introduction
Commercially available graphical processing units (GPUs) have increased greatly in their performance
capabilities over the past decade, outpacing improvements in the number of ﬂoating-point calculations per
second and overall memory bandwidth in traditional central processing units (CPUs) [1]. Driven by the high
demand of graphics-intense applications in PCs, GPUs have evolved into powerful multicore processors,
specializing in highly parallelized, multi-threaded computations. This is accomplished by devoting a greater
number of resources to data-processing, at the expense of quick-access memory and simplicity of ﬂow
controls. Additionally, NVIDIA has developed a general-purpose parallel computing architecture, CUDA,
with a new parallel programming model and instruction set [1]. CUDA contains a software environment
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that allows developers to use C/C++ as a high-level programming language for the GPU, making it more
accessible to the general user.
Typically, low-level trigger systems of high energy physics (HEP) experiments have used dedicated hard-
ware and/or PCs with CPUs running decision algorithms. For example, the CDF Level 2 (L2) trigger system
used dedicated hardware combined with a single PC running an optimized Linux kernel to perform real-time
trigger decision algorithms, and achieved a system-level latency on the order of tens of microseconds [2].
The serial nature of running algorithms on a CPU, however, limits the performance of these systems and
makes it harder to scale for experiments that face much higher occupancies, like those that are expected at
the LHC due to the greater number of multiple interactions per proton bunch crossing, and a smaller time
between bunch crossings. A processing device with a large number of parallel processing threads available,
like a GPU, may be able to better address this issue of scaling. However, little is known about GPU perfor-
mance, both in terms of HEP trigger algorithm speed and latency overheads, in low-latency environments
(∼ 100 μs).
We present initial studies on measuring the timing performance of a GPU using a simpliﬁed calculation
mimicking fast track-ﬁtting, like that performed in the hardware-based Silicon Vertex Trigger (SVT) system
at CDF [3, 4, 5]. To provide a basis for comparison, we also study the performance of a CPU doing the
same calculation. Our setup, described in Sec. 2, is unique in that one measures the latency using hardware
independent of the PC, and without relying on internal software time stamps.
2. Setup
The test setup, shown in Fig. 1, is based on the CDF L2 trigger test stand, consisting of a VME crate run-
ning as one partition of the CDF DAQ system, and two general-purpose PULSAR (PULser And Recorder)
boards [6]. One PULSAR board is conﬁgured as an S-LINK [7] transmitter (Tx) that, upon a user-generated
L1 accept, sends user-deﬁned patterns which mimic raw silicon hits data. The transmitter simultaneously
sends two copies of these patterns: one copy is sent to a PC, while the other is sent to another PULSAR
board, conﬁgured as an S-LINK receiver (Rx). The receiver records the time of arrival of the S-LINK packet
coming directly from the Tx (t1), and of the S-LINK packet containing results from the PC (t2) with respect
to the L1 accept. The total latency is then t2 − t1.
The PC has an Intel Core i7-930 CPU and is instrumented with an nVidia GeForce GTX 285 GPU on a
PCIe slot. A comparison of some of the speciﬁcations of these devices is shown in Tab. 1. Additionally, the
PC is equipped with two S-LINK-to-PCI interface cards on its PCI-X slots: the CERN FILAR (Four Input
Links for Atlas Readout) [8] receives S-LINK packets from the Tx, and an S32PCI64 [9] SOLAR (Single
Output Link for Atlas Readout) sends algorithm results in S-LINK packets from the PC to the Rx.
Intel Core i7-930 nVidia GeForce GTX 285
CPU GPU
Microprocessors 1 30
Cores 4 240
Threads (per microprocessor) 8 1024
Cache Size (per microprocessor) 8 MB 8 kB
Table 1. Comparison of the CPU and GPU used in these studies.
3. Benchmark Algorithm
Many tasks performed by trigger systems may beneﬁt from the parallelization available in a GPU (e.g.,
jet clustering and track ﬁnding). For this study, we choose as a benchmark a simpliﬁed fast track-ﬁtting
algorithm which was used in CDF’s Silicon Vertex Trigger (SVT) [3, 4]. This algorithm uses a linearized
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the test stand setup for latency measurements of our track-ﬁtting procedure. We use two PULSARs, one transmitter
and one receiver, and send data from the transmitter to the PC’s FILAR, and back from the PC to the receiver via a SOLAR. The receiver
measures the arrival time of data directly from the transmitter (t1) and the PC (t2) since a user-generated L1 accept.
approximation to track-ﬁtting as implemented in hardware (described in greater detail in [5]). With the SVT
approach, the determination of the track parameters (pi) is reduced to a simple scalar product:
pi = fi · xi + qi
where xi are input silicon hits, and fi and qi are pre-deﬁned constant sets. For each set of hits, the algorithm
computes the impact parameter d0, the azimuthal angle φ, the transverse momentum pT , and the χ2 of the
ﬁtted track by using simple operations such as memory lookup and integer addition and multiplication.
In our testing of the track-ﬁtting algorithm, each S-LINK word in the user-deﬁned test pattern is treated
to represent a set of silicon hits. While the track-ﬁtting algorithm itself is simple, it must be performed
on many combinations of hits in a given event, especially in high-occupancy environments. It is an ideal
benchmark for testing performance of a GPU, using massive parallelization, at low latencies.
4. Measurements
The data ﬂow through the test setup can be divided into the following steps:
1. S-LINK packets from the Tx, containing the input silicon hits information, are received by the FILAR
and put into the CPU’s memory via direct memory access;
2. if the track-ﬁtting algorithm is to be performed in the GPU, these hits are copied from the CPU (also
referred to as the “host”) to the memory of the GPU (also referred to as the “device”);
3. the benchmark algorithm is performed, either in the CPU or the GPU;
4. if the algorithm was performed in the GPU, the results are copied from the GPU back to the CPU;
5. the results are sent in S-LINK packets from the SOLAR to the Rx.
This study focuses on the measurement of the contribution of each of these steps to the total latency. While
we perform measurements for a variety of number of S-LINK words (each 32-bit), by default we send 500
words as input, perform the track-ﬁtting algorithm on all 500 input words, and store the output in 2000
words (four output words for each input word, as the ﬁt returns four track parameters for each set of input
hits). After sending the output to the Rx, we perform a check using the CPU to ensure all calculations were
done properly in the GPU, but this latency is not included in the measurement. For simplicity, we run at a
suﬃciently low rate to ensure all calculations are ﬁnished before the next test pattern is sent to the PC.
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4.1. Tx −→ PC −→ Rx Data Transfer Latency
We ﬁrst measure the latency attributable to the data transfer between the Tx/Rx and the PC (items 1 and
5 above). This latency, tIO, is an overhead due only to data transfer. For these measurements, shown in Fig. 2
and summarized in Tab. 2, we send 1, 10, 100 or 500 words from the Tx, and send an acknowledgement
from the PC to the Rx via the SOLAR after all input words are received. There is an overhead, independent
of the number of words being sent, of about 6 μs. The overall latency increases as a function of the input
words. The latency for 500 input words, our default, is tIO ∼ 21 μs.
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Fig. 2. Latency for transferring data from PULSAR Tx into the PC and acknowledging acceptance.
Nwords Input Mean Latency (μs)
1 6
10 6
100 10
500 21
Table 2. The mean of the latency for transferring data from PULSAR Tx into the PC and acknowledging acceptance. The number of
input words used in our default conﬁguration is shown in bold.
4.2. CPU (Host)←→ GPU (Device) Data Transfer Latency
In this section, we present measurements of the latency for copying data from host to device and copying
results from the device to the host without performing our benchmark algorithm (steps 2 and 4 in the list
above). The transfer of data between the CPU and GPU is an additional overhead on the latency for GPU
applications that must be considered. These measurements are shown in Fig. 3 and summarized in Tab. 3.
In all cases we send 500 words from the Tx, and send acknowledgement to the Rx upon completion of the
data transfer, thus the tIO is included in each of the latency measurements.
We ﬁnd that when copying data from the CPU to GPU, there is an average latency of 26 μs for copying
500 words, and it does not depend much on the number of words copied. Transferring data in the reverse
direction, from the GPU to the CPU, takes considerably longer, highlighting an asymmetry in the memory
transfer between host and device. For the default conﬁguration, copying 2000 words from the GPU to the
CPU, the average latency is 39 μs. We also see a larger spread in the latency times than we did in tIO,
indicating some jitter in the data transfer process. After removing the PULSAR↔PC data transfer overhead
(tIO, see Fig. 2), the latency for copying from host to device is tH→D ∼ 5 μs, and for device to host is
tD→H ∼ 18 μs in the default conﬁguration. In reality, the number of output words sent back to the CPU can
be greatly reduced for in an actual track-ﬁtting implementation as most hits combinations will have poor ﬁts
with large χ2 values, and could be rejected in the GPU.
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Fig. 3. Latency for transfering data from CPU to GPU (left) and from GPU to CPU(right).
Nwords Copied Mean Latency (μs) Latency − tIO (μs)
(CPU→GPU) tH→D
1 26 5
10 26 6
100 27 6
500 26 5
(GPU→CPU) tD→H
1 36 15
10 36 15
100 36 15
500 37 16
2000 39 18
Table 3. The mean latency for transfering data from CPU to GPU (left) and from GPU to CPU(right). The default conﬁguration
latencies are shown in bold.
4.3. Latency of Benchmark Algorithm
With the latency overhead due to data-ﬂow characterized, we then measure the total latency when per-
forming the benchmark algorithm described in Sec. 3. We compare the latency for running the track-ﬁtting
algorithm in the CPU in series, where the ﬁts are handled one at a time, and in the GPU, where the ﬁts
are performed in parallel: each computational thread in the GPU performs a single ﬁt for a set of hits. For
the cases where Nf its ≤ 100, we assign all threads to one block in the GPU. When we run calculations
performing ﬁts for all 500 input words, we use a total of 5 blocks. Also, when performing measurements
for the GPU, we copy to the GPU all 500 input words, and copy back 2000 output words, regardless of the
number of calculations performed.
The latency measurements, including running the track-ﬁtting algorithm, are shown in Fig. 4, and sum-
marized in Tab. 4. We see a natural increase in the latency as we increase the number of ﬁts performed
in the CPU, with a total calculation time of about 13 ns/ﬁt. For the GPU, the spread in times are much
larger, but are less dependent on the increase in the number of ﬁts. However, the overall time for performing
the calculations in the GPU is longer—about 40 μs—than the time taken in the CPU. Contributions from
the memory copy operations are a signiﬁcant part of this diﬀerence: from Sec. 4.2, the overhead time for
transferring data to and from the GPU is tH→D + tD→H ∼ 24 μs.
4.4. Latency Dependence on Memory Types Used
Latency from GPU calculations also depends on the type of memory used inside the GPU. GPUs that
follow the CUDA architecture have a variety of types of device memory [1]. The global memory has the
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Fig. 4. Latency when performing our track-ﬁtting algorithm in the CPU (left) and GPU (right), varying the number of ﬁts performed.
Nf its Mean Latency, CPU (μs) Mean Latency, GPU (μs)
1 21 62
10 21 62
100 22 62
500 27 63
Table 4. The mean of total latency when performing our track-ﬁtting algorithm in the CPU and the GPU, varying the number of ﬁts
performed. Further detail is provided in Fig. 4.
largest size, is accessible to all threads in the GPU calculations, and has both read and write capabilities;
however, it is not located on the actual microprocessor chip, and access to it tends to be slow. Constant
memory is also located oﬀ of the chip, but it can be cached, allowing quicker access. Constant memory is,
however, read-only, and limited in size. Register memory is the fast memory available directly on the chip
used by the thread, but its size is severely limited, and not directly accessible from the host (CPU). It is
important to study the latency for using diﬀerent kinds of GPU memory in order to optimize performance
for a given application.
In the previous measurements for the GPU, the constant sets were stored in the constant memory. In
Fig. 5 we show the latency for performing the track-ﬁtting algorithm in the GPU when storing the constant
sets in global memory, constant memory, and the register memory. We ﬁnd diﬀerences of up to 7 μs for
diﬀerent memory usage. These measurements show that not only is optimizing memory transfer between
the CPU and GPU important, but that the memory management within the GPU has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on
the overall latency.
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Fig. 5. Latency when performing our track-ﬁtting algorithm in the GPU, performing 100 ﬁts, varying where in the GPU memory the
constant sets are stored.
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Memory Location Mean Latency (μs)
Global 66
Constant 63
Register 59
Table 5. The mean of latency measurements of performing our track-ﬁtting algorithm in the GPU for various locations of the constant
sets used in the calculations. See Fig. 5 for more detail.
5. Summary and Outlook
We have presented timing measurements of the performance of a simpliﬁed track-ﬁtting algorithm in a
GPU to determine the potential for using GPUs in low-level HEP trigger systems. These measurements have
been performed at the CDF L2 trigger test stand, where latencies can be measured without using software
time stamps in the PC. The total latency for our benchmark algorithm in the GPU is < 100 μs, showing
promise for future use in HEP triggers. We have also compared performance for a GPU to that for a CPU.
Our studies indicate some properties of GPUs that will make their application in HEP trigger systems
particularly challenging. For instance, the latency due to the transfer of data from the CPU to the GPU and
vice versa can be signiﬁcant. This data transfer overhead makes the CPU better-suited for our simpliﬁed
track-ﬁtting algorithm performing a small number of ﬁts, as was shown in Sec. 4.4. However, the CPU
latency increases with the number of ﬁts performed, while performance in the GPU remains relatively
constant with the number of ﬁts. We expect that as the complexity of the algorithm and number of ﬁts
increases, the GPU’s advantages over the CPU will become more pronounced. We plan to conduct further
studies to investigate this.
Additional strategies to reduce the CPU↔GPU data transfer latency exist [10]. A limited amount of data
transfers can be done using “pinned” memory, which may provide higher data transfer rates than “pageable”
memory. Recent GPUs also have a “zero-copy” feature that allows the GPU threads to directly access some
host memory. Another new feature from nVidia, DirectGPU, allows the GPU to share some pinned memory
directly with other devices. Studies using these strategies to reduce latency are underway.
Another factor in optimizing performance in the GPU involves memory access and allocation within the
GPU. Memory management within the GPU will, by nature, be application speciﬁc, and we are considering
various strategies for keeping the latency due to internal memory access low as we increase the complexity
of the calculations we perform in the GPU.
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